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• How are reinsurersneeds and goalschanging?
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MR. LE ROY H. CHRISTENSON: This topic has been apropos for some time, But it's
especiallyso now. Change seems to be our only constant. For example, the direct
market continues its frenetic rate of changeand has needs far greater than just the
traditional indemnity reinsurance and surplus relief. Reinsurers and reinsurance
agreements are facing unprecedentedregulations.

North American reinsurersare exploringoverseasmarkets,and internationalreinsurers
are readdressingand refocusingtheir efforts in North America. Each of these areas
are worth extended discussion. And that's the purposeof this panel. Too often we
clingto our traditionalrolesas reinsurerrather than exploringnew ones.

Brian Holland will speak on the topic, "How Reinsurersare Adapting to Changes
Driving Direct Writers." Brianis regionalvice presidentof marketingfor Transamerica
Reinsuranceand is responsiblefor all marketing activitiesin the Eastern U.S.

Ross Morton will speak on the topic, "How ReinsurerNeedsand Goalsare Chang-
ing." Rossis vice president,life reinsurance,of ManufacturersLife. He is responsible
for its North American life operationsas well as expansioninto the Asian Pacific and
Europeanmarkets. Ross's experience priorto Manu includesmultipleroles at Store-
BrandReinsuranceCompany, National Lifeof Canada, and CapscoSoftware in
Canada. He's been involvedon multiple levelsinvarious industry and social organiza-
tions as well.

Jim Sweeney will discuss the topic, "Is GIobalizationof ReinsuranceHaving a Major
Effect?" Jim is seniorvice presidentand actuary at Munich American. He is respon-
siblefor marketing, pricing,and treaty administrationfor all its products. He has
participatedin the ACLI ReinsuranceSubcommittee (which now, as you know, has
been elevated to a full committee) and the industryadvisory committee on reinsur-
ance to the NAIC.

• Mr. Holland,not a member of the sponsoringorganizations,is RegionalVice
Presidentof Marketing with Transamerica Reinsurancein Berwyn,
Pennsylvania.

t Mr. Morton, not a member of the sponsoring organizations, is Vice President
of Reinsurance of Manulife Financial in Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
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MR. BRIAN G. HOLLAND: I'm privileged to address such an influential group of life
insurance professionals. And you are an influential group. The life insurance
industry draws upon actuaries more than any other professional group, to provide
leadership, vision, and technical expertise that's needed to move forward successfully.
I look forward to Ross' and Jim's remarks.

I like the way Lee posed the question on our agenda, "How are insurers adapting to
changes driving direct writers?" Implicit in this question is the notion that life re-
insurers are adapting to changes driving direct writers, and we are. As a group, we're
not adapting at the same pace, or to the same extent. But I think every serious life
reinsurer in the market today understands that our future is tied directly to our ability
to help direct writers meet the challenges they face. I will review how some life
reinsurers are expanding the definition of a reinsurable risk. We're moving beyond
mortality and persistency risk transfer. And we're providing new services to help
direct writers meet marketing and financial objectives.

Finally, I want to comment on the relationship between reinsurer and direct writers,
and how this relationship can be leveraged to assure a mutual success. My assign-
ment is to talk about change or, in some cases, lack of change within the life
reinsurance industry. But reinsurers exist only for direct writers. And so change
within life reinsurance can only be seen and understood within the broader context of
what's happening in the direct market. At the risk of belaboring points about which
you're only too familiar, I'll quickly identify some of the significant changes in the
direct market.

Just about everything that could change in the direct market has. Since the mid-
1970s, life insurance products have changed entirely. So have marketing objectives,
distribution systems, competitors, profit margins, investment strategies, and the role
of government. One could even say a primary reason for buying insurance has
changed. Today, the fastest growing products are annuities. And they are pur-
chased for asset accumulation. Because I don't have time to discuss all the changes,
let me go directly to the most obvious, as well as the most promising change in the
direct market. That, of course, is what's in our product portfolios.

The market is dominated by investment-oriented products, and one cannot overem-
phasize the enormity of the change ushered in by these new products. They've
redefined our business to the point where one can truly say that life insurance is a
new insurance. In the early 1980s, investment-oriented products were hailed as the
answer to the industry's disintermediation problems. We're less exuberant about
them now, because they've replaced some of our more profitable business. And we
know they'll never deliver the returns of traditional products. Nevertheless, the
market for investment-oriented products is exploding. We're wrestling to manage this
new industry. We're showing remarkable resilience and adaptability; but investment
products will always be complex to administer. Their profit margins are always going
to be narrow. The competition will always be intense; and the jury is still out on
persistency, although product developers have addressed that issue with features that
discourage replacement.

The challenge for direct writers is to manage within the constraints imposed by the
new products that have reshaped this industry. As the industry transformed itself
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from protection products to investment-oriented contracts, it increased the level and
types of risks that need to be managed. New products bring new risks. Direct
writers must manage risks that didn't even exist ten years ago, five years ago, or
even last year in some instances.

Mortality and persistency still need to be managed. But these traditional risks are
overshadowed by the more urgent challenges facing direct writers: challenges like
distribution. This has been a controversial issue for a long time. Today, however,
direct writers must confront more than cost and productivity issues. Marketing
executives must answer tough questions about the compatibility of their products
with the distribution system. Because today, more than ever before, the success of a
product is linked to the way it's distributed. For example, if you use the wrong
distribution system to market your new annuity, you'll doom the product to failure. If
your agents don't understand the product completely, if they're not thoroughly
comfortable with it, then you'll have a major distribution risk to manage. Even if your
agents are annuity experts, you need to consider distribution altematives, such as
banks and investment houses. That's changing, but insurance companies can't afford
to wait for public perception to catch up with us. The success of a product has
always been linked to distribution. BUt never has the link been so critical or the risks
so high.

Competition that has confronted direct writers for years is more powerful than ever.
This pressures profit margins and product portfolios. Products are proliferating faster
than ever. This is true for traditional, as well as investment contracts. Developers
face the task of delivering competitive, profitable products in time to exploit short-
lived opportunities in the market.

The industry's low-margin environment also has forced companies to control and
reduce expenses. Companies must implement tough cost-control measures or face
the strong possibility of being offered for sale. Perhaps the most urgent challenges
facing direct writers today involves these three issues. It's hard to separate invest-
ment performance, financial stability, and regulation, because you can't tell where one
leaves off and the other begins. One thing we do know is that competition is the
force behind these issues; competition within and extemal to the insurance industry.

The scenario has been replayed all too often. So I won't go into detail. It's sufficient
to say that direct writers, in order to provide competitive rates, employed aggressive
investment practices, and we're paying the price today. It's beginning to feel like the
storm has been weathered. But many companies continue to feel the impact of
depressed assets and lower interest rates. More than that, we're feeling the impact
of new regulation. It's ironic that in the past, when regulators worried, it was that
insurance companies made too much money, Today they worry that insurance
companies don't make enough. I suppose it's harsh testimony to just how much
change our industry has endured in the past few years.

The new regulatory environment is a constant reminder that confidence in the
financial strength of our industry is diminished. Many companies must take deliberate
steps to adjust to new regulations; especially risk-based capital, asset-valuation
reserves, and investment-maintenance reserves.
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So now that I've set the stage, let's go back to the question on the agenda. How
are life reinsurers adapting to changes driving the direct market? That's a very
legitimate question, and the answer, frankly, is "all the above." Twenty years ago
mortality fluctuation was the only risk that would significantly affect the life com-
pany's bottom line. Today the mortality risk is arguably one of the lesser challenges
facing direct writers. Nevertheless, many life reinsurers continue to adhere to this
definilJonof risk management. They invest the bulk of their time and resources
designingand pricing reinsurancearrangementsthat pick off only the mortality and
persistencyrisk. They leave the rest of the businessexposurefor the direct writer to
deal with.

There's no questionthat mortalityand persistencystill are a criticalrisk. And the
expertise that life reinsurersbringto thisarea is extremely valuable. We continue to
support these riskswith greater expertisethan ever before. But this narrow interpre-
tation of risk limits the reinsurer'srolein today's market. It threatensto eliminate us
from the most dynamic aspectsof the life insuranceindustry. Reinsuranceis risk-
sharing. As a risk-sharingdevice,reinsurancehas become one of the principal
methods for protecting the strength and stability of the life insurance industry.

So what happened to many reinsurers is that, over the course of time, we began to
think we were in the mortality business. We got very comfortable with the mortality
risks; we became the mortality experts. No life was too big or too substandard for a
reinsurer. But our business is not mortality. It's risk-sharing. We must acknowledge
that, or we'll make the same mistakes the railroads made. They thought they were in
the railroad business. Had they realized they were in the transportation business,
some of those companies might still be around today manufacturing cars, or buses, or
operating fleets of tractor trailers.

Reinsurance is a flexible risk-sharingtool, with strategic applications far beyond
mortality risk management. A few companies are marketing reinsurance that way.
They've discarded old notions; they've developed and acquired the skills and expertise
needed to help customers manage new risks. They've redefined the reinsurance risk
and expanded services. In short, they reflect what's going on in the direct market. If
there's a new product, a new regulation,a tax concern, or any new trend, they're
involved, often right from the start. If you examinethe businessof this new breed of
reinsurer,you'll see representedeverymajor riskfacing direct writingcompanies.

Let me review some of the nontraditionalrisks reinsurersare participating in. I also
want to review some services not traditionallyprovidedby reinsurers,but which
reinsurersare uniquely equippedto deliver.

Annuity reinsuranceis one of the likeliestways for a direct writer to share the risks
associated with interest rate spreadand productiongrowth. New risk-basedcapital
requirementshave increasedthe needto manage these risks. Annuity reinsuranceis
very complicated because of fund management and rate-creditingissues; few
reinsurershave the financialstrengthand the risk expertise to apply to reinsurance
and to the annuity risk. Transamericaparticipates in severalspecialannuity ventures.
In additionto sharing the investmentrisk, we actively participate in developing
investment philosophiesand implementingprogramsto manage the investment risk.
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Besides risk transfer, annuity coinsurance enables a direct writer to better manage its
surplus. Annuity business is capital intensive, and direct writers have always had to
guard against surplus drain due to production growth. Now risk-based capital (RBC)
requirements are intensifying the challenge. Companies must be certain that product
growth does not result in surplus drain that prevents them from meeting the risk-
based cap'_al requirements. Perhaps the single greatest threat to a company selling
annuities is the ratings downgrade. Consumers buying any type of insurance today
are concerned about the long-term financial security of the company. People purchas-
ing annuities are even more concerned. They also tend to be more sophisticated
buyers. They're aware of rating agencies and what financial analysts are saying.

Today's environment often demands more than a single company can deliver on its
own. Consequently, many companies are turning to strategic alliances to do things
that in the past they would have done alone or not at all. In the past, insurance
companies aimed for total horizontal integration. Direct writers believed in doing
everything by themselves: product development, distribution, underwriting and risk
management, policy issue, policyholder service, systems development, processing,
maintenance, and investment management. Many companies now accept the fact
that complete horizontal integration may be impossible. They accept that it's no
longer necessary. In fact, it may even be counterproductive. Alliances with other
companiesare beingformed to accomplishseveralobjectives. This is a way to
diversify product lines,enter new markets, increaseclientservices, and reduce
expenses.

Reinsurersare natural brokersfor strategic alliances. We work with hundreds of
individualcompanies. Our big-pictureperspectiveis very useful when it comes to
matching the needsof one company with the productsand servicesof another. At
Transamerica, we've been orchestratingstrategic alliancesfor about five years now.

Another nontraditionalservice Transamerica is involved in is product development. In
today's marketplace,product life cyclescan be very short. By the time a company is
reedy to offer a new product, the opportunitiesmay have peaked. Our product
development capabilityenablescustomers to get a tailor-made product on the street
in four months. Productdevelopmentis hardlya typical service from a reinsurer,but
it's a logicalone. Reinsurershave extensive exposureto the market. We know what
products are working. We know the impact of differentproduct features, whether it
involves pricing,underwriting, or marketing.

We alsointegrate reinsuranceinto the developmentprocess. This creates a significant
financialadvantage. Normally, reinsurancearrangementsare negotiatednear the end
of the process,when it's too late to gain the full advantage of a flexible, innovative
arrangement. The reinsuranceapproachto productdevelopment reducessurplus
drain associatedwith the new production, and it generally improvesROI and acceler-
ates break-evenyears. Productswe've developedare performing very well in the
marketplace. In fact, some of ourcustomers have booked recordproductionnumbers
with products we've developedfor them. There's no cost for a consultation or
implementation. Our payback liesin the exclusivereinsurancetreaty we have inthe
products we develop.
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Historically,direct writers and reinsurersenjoyed a mutually beneficialrelationship.
We've sharedthe risksand rewards of doing businesstogether. More than ever
before, reinsurersmust focus on helpingdirectwriters succeed,becausethat's how
reinsurerssucceed. The uncomplicated, profitabledays of protectionproducts are a
memory. Direct writers have had to adjusttheir needsto those of the consumer;
reinsurersmust applya similarneeds-basedapproachto marketingour riskmanage-
ment services. We must developstrategies that are focused on the needsof the
direct writer. Investment-orientedproductsare more complex: the risksare greater,
the profitsare narrower.

Direct writers need strategic support. They need a partner with as much stake in
their success as they have. They need a partnerwho understandsthe industry, the
products, the investment practices,and the complexity of regulationand taxation.
When direct writersseek annuity reinsurance,they need a risk-managementpartner
that truly strengthens their position. A reinsurermust provide financialcapacity, but it
must bring much more to the table then that. tt must be able to help direct writers
manage all the risks associatedwith these investment-orientedvehicles.

Just as reinsurersmust move beyond our traditionalrole, direct writers must move
beyond their traditionalview of what a reinsurercan deliver. Obviously, reinsurers
must demonstrate value and sem the pnvilegeof being a decision-makingpower. To
a large extent, it requiresnew thinkingon both our parts,

In conclusion,I'd like to go back to my earlierremarks about the actuarialprofession
and the criticalrole you play. As a profession,you face a tremendousresponsibility.
The insuranceindustry has always lookedto actuaries, more than any otherprofes-
sionalgroup, to providethe technicalexpertise as well as the visionto move us
forward. Direct writers are lookingbeyond theirown companiesto achievesuccess.
They're turning to a variety of consultants,to other direct writers, to otherservice
organizations. Progressivereinsurershave a valuablestrategic contributionto make,
and it's much more than traditionalmortality riskmanagement. To maximizethe
natural alliancebetween direct writers and reinsurers,both of us must move beyond
past definitionsand work together toward buildinga stronger, more valuablefuture
together.

MR. ROSS A. MORTON: I'm goingto run through where reinsurancehas been and
try to paint a picture. Has it changed much? I don't think it has. I've been in this
business23 years, with a two-year sabbaticaltoward the latter part of those years.
And coming back to reinsuranceafter the sabbatical, I don't think reinsurancehas
changed much. It's still dominated by the actuary. The actuary controlsthe market-
place. The actuary and the reinsurancecompanycontrol pricing,which controls
prof, s.

It has changedfrom the point of view that the word "profit" is now used. When I
started in the business,the only number I ever saw until 1978 was volume. I started
in the businessin 1969, but it wasn't until 1978 that a chairmanof the board said to
me, "Can you redo your numbers with profit instead of in volume?" Up until that
point, every number I had seen at two different reinsurershad been in terms of
volume of riskassumed. There was never a mention of the bottom line. That was a
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sad commentary on the time. I think everyone thought that volume was the be-all
and end-all, until bad results hit.

In the 1970s, reinsuranceretrocessioncoverage for reinsurerswas very simplistic.
Reinsurerscouldoperate on their own. They neededcapacity on largecases from
other companies. This was not even known as "retrocession." The word almost
wasn't in existence. These largecases were very few and far between. To get that
capacity they were quite content to go to a number of reinsurersordirect writing
companiesthat were quite willingto assume reinsurance. It would sometimes take
20 or 25 small companiesto cover a $2 or $3 millionrisk. At that time, reasonable
price was all that was needed. Often the actuary did not look at the price they were
receivingand then ceding off. There was no balance. It was an insignificantnumber.
Retrocessionhad not been invented per se.

What did those who were active in retrocessionsupply in those days? They provided
a lackadaisicalattitude! They would take most anything. As I stated earlier, there
was a multiplicityof outlets for capacity. They were all kindsof companies: small,
medium-sized, and largecompanies. In Canada, Manufacturers Lifehad one of its
first reinsuranceagreements with Maritime Life in Halifax. And that agreement lasted
for almost a hundred years. Not that any lives lasted that Iongl

There was poor time service because retrocessionwasn't important. Nobody cared.
It was a big case, so there wasn't anybody puttingany pressureon it. The rates
were often high, often much higherthan the rate being taken in. There was a trading
mentality. If I give you $50 millionof businessin volume, will you give me $50
millionback? Everybodywas happy. Nobody looked at the mix of age, rates, etc.

It was duringthe late 1970s when I saw my first example of smart people in
reinsurance. On a very largecase, a man died about one day before the first renewal
of his policy. The claim was $15 million. Many actuariesmet in one airportand
decided on the courseof action. Their announcementto the press was, "We believe
the man died of suicide." Now the problem with that announcementand the lack of
informationwas that he had two bullet holes in his head. It hurt the case thereafter.

I realizedright then, as a young man in reinsurance,that my superiorswere not all
that smart. Neither were the claimsand actuarialtypes. But that announcementhurt
their case, and inthe end, they paid half.

V_rrthvery cheap term insurance,many smallto medium-sizedcompaniesreinsured
largevolumes. Four percentof allbusinesswas reinsuredin Canada in 1969. By
1979, the number was 20%. With the aggressivenessin the direct marketplace and
the entry of dozens of Europeanreinsurersinto the Canadian and U.S. marketplaces,
rates had to become more reasonable. The reinsurerneeded a bit better pricing from
the ratrocessionaires. They also needed faster service. A reinsurerwas being asked
to give a decisionon a $2, $3, or $5 millioncase, just as fast as a $500 thousand
case. This was unheard of in the past.

Both facuItative excess and shoppingfacilities were being tested by the reinsurerjust
as they were supplyingthis serviceto their direct writing companies. They demanded
that of their retrocessionaires.Very few ratrocessionaireswere able to providethose
services with any true capacity. Also, reinsurerstried to get the ratrocessionairesto
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take the AIDS risk. They thought that somebody in the retrocession market would be
quite open to new and innovative ideas. Why not reinsure all our AIDS mortality?

What did the retro supply? In the 1980s, three big players entered this market. They
were able to offer the industry larger case capacity. Because of that, most of the
reinsurers could now offer automatic capacity of $10, $12, and $15 million. Both
facultative excess and shopping were being supplied, but often, unfortunately,
without a lot of expertise in the areas of underwriting and pricing. Their internal staffs
were not really equipped to handle these large cases. I like to describe this period as
the blind following the visually impaired. The aggressive pricing and the aggressive
underwriting in the retrocessionaire's shop were equal to or greater than any re-
insurer's.

The megedeals came along. No one reinsurer or group of reinsurers were able to
handle some of the deals. One big company was producing billions of dollars of
reinsurance. This business was spread all over. The large companies again stepped
in with the retrocession facilities and were able to take large quantities of this
business, helping many reinsurers.

Also during the 1980s, retrocession started to supply an override to cover the
reinsurer's expenses. Some reinsurers were as smart as, or smarter than, direct
writers and were able to make money on retrocession through the override expense.
Facultative obligatory capacity grew. Again, as the numbers of large cases grew, 20
million became commonplace, and the retrocessionaires wanted to be able to cover
this market. There were still restrictive jumbos. Retrocessionaireswere petrified of
being involved in cases where the amount of risk was $20 million or more.

By the early 1990s, the reinsurers' feeding frenzy was almost coming to an end.
This time they needed much larger case capacity. They needed to be able to cover
25 million or 35 million. The jumbo limits escalated. They needed this capacity fast.
The rates in the retrocession market, just like in the reinsurance market, became
overly aggressive. Again, it was a game of volume, played by, at this stage, many
Europeans who were entering the field. They had virtually no expenses and were
able to do itas a sideline. They were taking on large quantitiesof North American
business. Jim's going to talk about that later. So the Europeansplayed a dominant
role in pushing the price down. The fact that retrocessionis dominated by three
players makes the competition among them ferocious.

The retrocessionaireswere nondomineeringat that time. In my opinion, and as a
consumer in the 1980s, no retrocessionairereallystood up and said, "Stop," or
"Think about what you're doing." Basically,they were nondomineering. They stayed
back, and that's exactly what the reinsurerwanted. They wanted the retrocession-
aires to ask no questions. The reinsureralmost always wanted financially secure
retrocessionaires. I say almost, becauseat times, if the pricewas right, they would
forget about this requirement.

There was a lot of pressurefor unlimited jumbo inthe early 1990s. We now have
basicallya jumbo of more than $100 million. Direct writers were starting to write
people that were aged 70-80. They reallywanted to take very little of the risk. They
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went to the reinsurers, who in turn were smart enough to say they didn't want any
of the risk. They turned to the ratrocessionaires.

One of the problems is, nobody will take a lot of this business, maybe because it's
still really experimental We don't know how many people are going to live and die.
Underwriting is very rudimentary in the large-amount category. We don't know how
to handle it. We don't know how to price it. For example, in my family, other than
two people,everyone has livedpast age 90. In fact, my Uncle Billymarried a 23-
year-old in his third marriage. Again, he beats all the actuarialstatistics.

What did retrocessionairessupply inthe early 1990s? It is now fairly common to find
pools of upward of $20 or $25 million. This came alongwith the pricingthat has
become aggressive, possiblytoo aggressive. There's a wide variety of capacity. A
reinsurertoday can choose from the North American, licensed,rated capacity, to the
unlicensed,overseas capacity. The retrocessionairehas also suppliedthe role of
devil's advocate. More and more reinsurersare askingthe retrocessionairesfor an
opinion. A minority are asking, but it is a minority that hopefully willgrow.

Retrocessionaireswere starting to complain. They were complainingabout the
results. They were givingautomatic capacity on much largercases. They learned
that it was much better to leave the underwriting to the direct writing company and
the reinsurer, without getting involved. There was much, much larger case facultative
obligatory capacity. There was much, much larger facultative capacity. The market
almost became endless in where, and how big a case, you could cover. What we've
seen in the early 1990s is retrocessionaires supplying no jumbo limit.

The life reinsurance market, from all sources for retrocession reinsurance, 1992 over
1991, diminished by 0.6%. So there was a 1% decrease in the amount of reinsur-
ance volume in the U.S. market. That puts a lot of pressure on retrocessionaires and
reinsurers to come up with ways to succeed in the future as it gets dghter and
tighter.

Three big companies are in the U.S. retrocession market. (I was told I couldn't use
names, so I'll use randomly chosen letters.) (SeeTable 1.) This is their percentage
market share of the retrocession market as recorded by the Munich study, which is
sponsored by the Society of Actuaries. it shows that there have been some changes.
In 1987, 1988, and 1989, some very large companies dominated the amount of
retrocession that was being ceded. The Milico business played a major role in one of
those companies. Since that company stopped doing business with Milico in 1989,
you can guess which one it is. The numbers have changed a little bit since 1992;
that could change in 1993. The market share is very dependent on whether you win
a big deal as a retrocessionaire; that is, whether you help a reinsurer win a very large
deal.

The life market - that is, recurring reinsurance and retrocession - did indeed grow by
4% in the U.S. The retrocession inforce market shares haven't changed a great deal.
It's a tight race between M and E. I wouldn't discount S. It's growing, but like a
tortoise. It's slow and sure, growing its way to the top. 'Others,' though, have
dropped off tremendously; much of that, again, because of one large account that
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was producing a lot of retrocession business in the U.S. market. That is the Milico
business. It's disappeared and so has a lot of the retrocession.

TABLE 1
Retro New Business - U.S. Marketshare

(% of Total Volume)

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Company M 28.4 33.0 34.9 26.5 27.6 38.3
CompanyE 18.9 19.9 27.8 34.3 33.5 26.9
Company S 6.7 10.6 15.4 16.5 21.8 28.8
Others 46.0 36.5 21.9 22.7 17.1 6.0

SOAReinsuranceSection'sSurveyof Reinsurancefor NorthAmerica

Plus, I think actuaries learned how to code recurring, retrocession, and reinsurance in
the right category. So the numbers are starting to look a little better.

What does the future hold? Reinsurers need partnerships or strategic alliances. Much
of that is true between retrocessionaire and reinsurer as well. Our clients are the 24
companies in North America that do business with professional retrocessionaires. We
see our clients targeting, "niching," or whatever term you want to use today. Some
go after only the large companies. Some go after the small companies. Other
reinsurers are going after the forgotten middle company.

The retrocessionaires are basically supplying a risk-management or a risk-sharing
facility. The mortality is not the be-all and end-all for a reinsurer. For a life retro-
cessionaire, it basically is. We become the manager of risk and almost pure risk.
We're involved in almost nothing else. We supply wholesale mortality management.
This also means that you can have wholesale claims. The margins are very thin by
the time you get to the retrocessionaire.

Retrocessioneires are being asked to provide more of a service called "listening."
Clients want to bounce ideas off someone, in confidence, to find out where they
should go with their customer or with a group of customers. The retrocessionaire has
proven to the reinsurance industry that we can keep that confidence, regardless of
which retrocessioneire it is. We have proven that we can help, we can give advice.
We may or may not be asked then to play a role, as many times it depends on our
advice.

Many of the reinsurers that we do business with want more production with less
overhead. Others want less overhead and more production. They're stripping out the
value added. We see the historical role of most reinsurers as providing many extra
services. When I started in the business, a reinsurer had to provide computer assis-
tance, underwriting assistance, pricing assistance, and administration assistance, and
do that for the same price as any other reinsurer. It was a long list. And now you're
seeing those things gradually being stripped out. The computer assistance is long
gone, the administration assistance is long gone, and I think you're going to see more
and more of that. Companies just cannot afford to provide the extra value when the
price isn't there.
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We also see, as a retrocessionaire, many companies trying to find a way to survive.
Some companies are willing to do it at any cost. It's amazing how many reinsurers
are still willing to price low to stay in the market. If they survive the next few years,
then they will win. Others say they will only do business on their terms. As a
retrocessionaire, we're torn because we want to help both. Both have good philoso-
phies. But we often cannot support both. We have to go with our price. And our
price today is probably fixed. Reinsurerswant a bigger and better spread of business,
more predictability. Again, that's exactly what a retrocessionaire wants. Most
reinsurers want to have fewer dominant accounts. They want to have their business
spread around companies, as well as within the company. The retroceesionaire
wants that. We want more lives, more predictability.

Our average size case being underwritten was $6.6 million U.S. three years ago. The
average cession was close to $600,000. We have driven the average cession down
to about $300,000, while keeping the total the same. We have driven down and out
much of the jumbo facuitative underwriting.

Retrocessionaires must be flexible. We have to look at new avenues that may not be
traditional. Traditional reinsurance may not be the answer. As a retrocessionaire, you
have to provide the ability for a company to solve a problem for its customer through
things like financial reinsurance, special risk reinsurance, or a combination thereof. I
see the lines between conventional reinsurance and financial reinsurance becoming
very blurred. To a retrocessionaire, it shouldn't matter how you label it, as long as
you end up helping the customer and getting their business.

Reinsurers want to make money. Retrocessionaireswant to make money. That's
not that old a phenomenon. As I said, it wasn't until 1979 that I heard the word
"profit." Another thing is that reinsurers now have to make their parent or owner
happy. They're either owned by a large conglomerate that is deciding where to put
capital based on returns, or they are owned by a European reinsurer that has been
struggling lately in the property/casualty market and must come through with a profit.

There are partnerships between the direct writer and the reinsurer. Three-way
partnerships are emerging; there are partnerships in which the retrocessionaire lends
its financial resources to a reinsurer to go ahead.

Global risk-taking is changing the market in that people are buying insurance in various
countries, even though they are not residents there anymore. The retrocessionaire
can quite often be the depository and the control for these cases, because these
cases often pop up in Europe and they get written in the U.S. The retrocessionaire
has quite often seen it in both places, and is able to direct both companies as to
what's going on. The retrocessionairecan lend a hand in experimental aspects, such
as old-age underwriting and underwriting a special new lab test.

MR. JAMES L. SWEENEY: Both of these gentlemen have talked a little bit about the
driving forces. My talk is more about numbers and not why. Perhaps if we do have
some time afterward, people may want to comment on why the face of reinsurance
has changed or on my topic, "Is globalizationof reinsurance having a major effect?"
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When I first was asked to give the talk, I really didn't know where to begin. So I
began to look at things. We examined the quantity of reinsurance leaving the U.S.
and Canada. (Throughout the talk, when I mention "foreign" I mean outside North
America). We looked at the types of reinsurancethat are being ceded. We looked at
the assumed market as well. We looked at locations - where in the world the

reinsurance is coming from or is being ceded to - and any recent trends that are
emerging. We looked at the statistics from the U.S. Department of Commerce. We
also looked at the companies that are reporting in A.M. Best for the year 1991. We
also performed a survey of 41 different insurers and reinsurers based on their 1992
Schedule Ss.

The answer to the question, "Is globalization having an effect?" is yes. The U.S., as
a country, cedes a fair amount of business to foreign reinsurers. The statistics from
the U.S. Department of Commerce show a net reinsurance premium paid outside the
U.S. of $10.4 billion U.S. The Department of Commerce does not distinguish
between life and health, so that was a large amount of what we tried to do.

The NAIC has studied the Schedule Ss filed with it by the property and casualty
companies. And the manager of their Reinsurance Section told us he's estimated $5
billion is the net outflow of reinsurance premiums outside the U.S. for property and
casualty companies. For those who are not aware, there have been some problems
with retroceasionaires in the property and casualty business going broke. The
ReinsuranceAssociation of America (RAA), in a recent talk before the Senate,

estimated 40% of the domestic market as being ceded reinsurance. That was one of
the numbers that we tried to either agree or disagree with.

U.S. companies do not assume as much business as they cede. We get $2.3 billion
in reinsurance premiums from areas outside the U.S. The Canadians, who have
always taken a more international look at their business, tend to assume more
business internationally than they cede. Our office in Toronto believes that the
regulatory environment has something to do with this.

I did look at the balance of trade for reinsurance between the U.S. and Canada, and

I'll show you some statistics there. U.S. and Canadian companies are looking at
Mexico because of NAFTA. Mexico does cede a large percentage of its business to
branches of foreign-owned companies. It was reported in Global Reinsurance that
120 reinsurance writers are registered with the CNSF, which is the National Insurance
and Bond Commission. There are also some local reinsurance pools.

I mentioned briefly before that Frank Nutter of the RAA made a statement before the
Senate Government Affairs Committee. I agree with the RAA with that it is "highly
improbable that the U.S. reinsurance market could cover the nation's risks without the
alien market." We estimate that roughly 10% of the U.S. reinsurance market is
leaving the U.S. and Canada. Our number is different than what the RAA estimated
in the domestic market.

The RAA also made a further statement. "It is of interest to note that after having
remained stable at around 30% for ten or more years, the foreign share of the U.S.
reinsurance market has substantially increased since 1986." Again, we believe the
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number is 10% for the U.S. and Canada, and the total premium volume is about $3
billion.

These statistics arefrom the U.S. Department of Commerce (Chart 1). The premium
ceded from the U.S. to other countries has grown from a $6 billion market to about a
$10 billion market in the last six years. The premiums assumed by U.S. insurers have
remained at roughly the $2 billion mark. We can see that there was roughly a $4.5
billion deficit in 1986. The deficit grew to about $6 billion in 1988 and was a little
more than $8 billion in the last year that was reported.

CHART 1
U.S. Reinsurance Premium Ceded to and

Assumed from Foreign Companies

$12,000 _ _.

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

[] PremiumsCeded [] PremiumsAssumed

Source:SurveyofCurrentBus/_ernber 1992

I then wanted to look at the balance of trade between the U.S. and Canada to

determine how much business was leaving the U.S. and going up to Canada. Chart
2 shows the premium receivedfrom and paid to Canada. We can see that in the
years 1986 and 1987, the U.S. enjoyed a small trade surplus. Since 1988, there has
been a trade deficit, with the Canadiansassumingmore businessfrom the U.S. than
U.S. companiesare taking in Canadian business. The net deficit is somethingin the
nature of $300 million,and nowhere close to the $8 billionfigure that was leaving
the U.S. So I was certain that U.S. businessis not goingto Canadian reinsurers. I
began to look further.

We next examined the retrocessionfrom foreign-ownedreinsurancecompanies (Chart
3). Accordingto the most recent survey of U.S. business,the foreign-owned
reinsurancecompaniesaccounted for a 28% share of the market. Evenif allof that
were retroceded, it would be nowhere near the $3 billionof life reinsurancepremium
ceded that we estimated in total. Although there is some natural retrocession going
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to Europe from foreign-owned companies operating in the U.S. and Canada, most of
the business is retained, and it's not the source of reinsurance ceded out.

CHART 2
U.S. ReinsurancePremiums Received from and Paid to Canada

let _ = ,-
g E

g .

$2OO

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

_._ PremiumsReceived [] PremiumsPaid

Source: Survey of Current Business--September 1992

CHART 3
U.S. and Canadian Life Reinsurance Market

of Foreign-Owned Reinsurance

Domestic(72%)

$818,080

Foreign-Owned(28%)

$318,142

AmountsInForce($U.S. Millions)
InForceTotal- $1,136,222

Source: 1993 SOA Ufe Reinsurance Survey
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I've mentioned the $3 billion of life reinsurance ceded outside the U.S. How did I get
to that figure? We looked at all the companies that reportedto A.M. Best in 1991.
The industry total, as you can see in Chart 4, is $27.8 billionof reinsurancepremium
ceded. We also looked at the reinsurancepremium assumed by companiesreporting
to A.M. Best. It is about $24.4 billion(Chart 5). If nothingleft the U.S., the as-
sumed and ceded amounts of reinsurancereported in A.M. Bestwould be identically
the same. To the extent that $3.1 billionis leavingthose reportingto A.M. Best, we
believethat may be escapingoutside the U.S. There will be affiliatetransactions, and
perhapsothers, but that's where most of it goes.

CHART 4

Surveyed Companiesvs. Industry Total Ceded Premium

Surveyed (44%)

Not Surveyed (56%)

(O00sOmitted)

SurveyTotal - $12,151,190
IndustryToteJ- $27,858,229

IndustryTotalSource: A.M. Best

I also mentioned that we did a survey. We looked at 41 largeconsumers of reinsur-
ance. They either boughta lot of reinsuranceor they ceded a lot. So it was not truly
an unbiasedsurvey. We looked at the reinsurancethat they assumed, as well as the
reinsuranceceded. We identifiedthe date of the treaty, the treaty type, the country
to which it was sent, or from which the reinsurancewas assumed. Our survey
covered roughly $12 billionor 48% of the assumed premium (Chart 5), and 44% of
the ceded premium (Chart 4). Again, if you look at these charts, the total assumed
premium by the U.S. companiesreportingto A.M. Best is $24.4 billionversus $27.8
billionceded. This again indicatesthat about $3 billionis leaving the industry, That's
closer to the 10% figure than the 40% figure that Mr. Nutter used in his testimony
before Congress.

The rest of the presentationwill go into our survey. We were interested in the types
of reinsurance,where it was going, and if there are any new trends. We believe that
by covering roughlyhalf the market (with 41 companies),we fairly represent the
entire marketplace.
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CHART 5

Surveyed Companies vs. Industry Total Assumed Premium

Surveyed (48%)

NotSurveyed (52%)

(000sOmitted)

Survey Total - $11,824,879
IndustryTotal= $24,401,606

IndustryTotalSource: A,M. Best

Chart 6 shows premium numbers in millions. We have $9 billionof ceded life
premium in our study. We identified a little more than a billion dollars of life premium
that was ceded outside the U.S. and Canada. We looked at $8.6 billion of assumed

life, but found only $478 million of premium that was assumed from companies
domiciled outside the U.S.

We also identified roughly $3 billion of health business. Chart 7 shows that U.S.
companies are ceding a fair amount of business outside North America. That is,
8.4% of A&H business and 11.4% of life business were ceded outside North

America. North American companies were not as interested in looking outside North
America for reinsurance to assume, with less than 1% assumed in A&H and 5.5%
assumed in life. When we examined this 5.5%, it looked a little peculiarto us. We
noticed that one reinsurance deal was assumed from an English company and ceded
to a European company on the same date for the same amount. We decided to take
that one deal out.

We looked again at a total of $1.3 billion of reinsurance ceded (Table 2). And the
biggest single type of business ceded outside the U.S. was the annuity business.
That one deal was a lot of that. Group, which includes life and health, but mostly
health, is the second largest type of business with roughly $300 million. Ordinary
coinsurance and YRT are another $300 million in total. Catastrophe and other types
round out the total amount.

When we took that one single deal out (Table 3), the order changed; the group health
market was the largest single amount. Much of that is going into the London
markets. Annuity dropped down to second place.
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CHART 6

Amount of Foreign Premium of Surveyed Companies

-o : 0 |
V//I///

$(3 Assum_l A&H C,edecl A&H Assumed Life Ceded Life

Foreign [] Total

Source: Schedule Ss of Surveyed Companies

CHART 7

Percentage of Foreign Premium
of Surveyed Companies

12% - I-I.-_--

lO%

8.4%8%

6% • 5.5% __

2%
0.8%

AssumedA&H CededA&H AssumedLife Ceded Life

Source: ScheduleS$ of SurveyedCompanies
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TABLE 2

Premium Ceded to Foreign Companies by Type

Type Amount

Annuity $687,535,319
Group 276,583,478
Coinsurance 223,317,411
YRT 125,844,783
Other 1,398,442

Total $1,297,645,112

Source: ScheduleSsof SurveyedCompanies

TABLE 3

Premium Ceded to Foreign Companies by Type

Type Amount

Group(LifeandA&H) $276,583,478
Annuity 228,309,644
Coinsurance 223,317,411
YRT 125,844,783
Other 1,398,442

Total $838,419,457

Source: ScheduleSsof SurveyedCompanies

Then on Chart 8 we took out the one deal. We see again that U.S. and Canadian
companies are not assuming too much, $24 million and $19 million, or $44 million
together of premiums coming into our countries. But, significant amounts of reinsur-
ance are going out.

Chart 9 shows the same thing in percentages. The issue here is that the percentages
are in the 5-10% range that we estimated, nowhere near what has been reported on
the property and casualty side. Chart 10 shows the types; again, group being the
largest and annuities second.

Then we were interested in where the reinsurance was going (Chart 11 ). This was
interesting. The largest, single spot is European countries. The second is "sunny
spots," places where we'd like to be in the wintertime, with beaches, palm trees and
things of that nature; offshore types of places. That's the second largest home for
reinsurance outside North America. England is third; a surprising 5.6% goes to Asia;
Latin America takes a very small share.

We also wanted to look at the premium assumed (Table 4). We could identify only
$44 million, even though we studied about $12 billion of reinsurance assumed. We
found that the market is dominated by the group line of business, which took $35 of
$44 million. U.S. and Canadian companies are assuming roughly half of it from
Europe, with other large shares coming back from England and the sunny spots
(Table 5).
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CHART 8

Amount of Foreign Premium of Surveyed Companies

$8,o00,oo0
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AssumedA&H CededA&H AssumedLife CededLife

[]Foreign _ Total

Source:ScheduleSsofSurveyedCompanies

CHART 9

Percentage of ForeignPremium of Surveyed Companies

10% _

8.4%
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4%

0.8%

0% _ 0.3%
AssumedA&H CededA&H AssumedLife CededLife

Source:ScheduleSsofSurveyedCompanies
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CHART 10

Foreign Premium by Type Ceded

Annuity (27%)

Coinsurance (26%)

YRT (15%)

Group (32%)

,Source:ScheduleSsofSurveyedCompanies

CHART 11

Premium Cededto ForeignCompanies by Country

European Countries 47.0%

LatinAmerica 0.1%

Asia 5.6%

England 7.1%

Sunny Spots 40.3%

Source:ScheduleSsofSurveyedCompanies
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TABLE 4

Foreign Premium Assumed By U.S./Canadian Companies by Type

Type Amount

Group $32,159, 561
YRT 3,328,752
Other 8,830,764

Total $44, 319,077

Source: ScheduleSsof SurveyedCompanies.

TABLE 5

Foreign Premium Assumed By U.S./Canadian Companies by Country

Country Amount

EuropeanCountries $22,355,581
England 16,177,493
Sunny Spots 5,033,907
LatinAmerica 752,096

Total $44,319,077

Source:ScheduleSsof SurveyedCompanies.

The last thing we wanted to look at was trends. We plotted the number of foreign
treacles. I used number of foreigntreaties, rather than premium ceded, becausethe
older treaties are going to have much more premium in an ongoingtreaty relationship.
The newer treaties may alsobe ongoing. If you wanted to look at trends, we
thought it was far better to look at the number of treaties. The number of treaties is
steadily increasing(Chart 12). One foreign-owned reinsurancecompany apparently
restructurednumbers of treaties or rewrote a number of its treatiesin 1991. That's

why that number appearsto be out of line. You can definitely see there's much
more interestamong U.S. and Canadiancompaniesto go outside North America.

We were interested in the types of businessbeing ceded (Chart 13). We looked at
the last five years and found that in every year, except 1991, the predominant
number of treaties were group treaties beingwritten outside of the U.S. and Canada.
YRT was the predominanttype in 1991. We believe that was dueto the one rewrite
we discussedeadier. Other than that, the group number is always way ahead, and
the coinsurancenumber is smallest.

Chart 14 shows the last two years. Group treaties appear to be the most common,
with traditional YRT second by numberof treaties.

We wanted to look at where the treaties were being written (Chart 15). Again, in all
years, the Europeancountries were predominant. More treaties were written there.
The foreignreinsurerI was talking about does have a Europeanparent; that makes
1991 unusuallyhigh.
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CHART 12

Foreign Treaties by Number
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Source:ScheduleSs ofSurveyedCompanies

CHART 13

Number of Foreign Treaties by Type
1988-92
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Source: ScheduleSs of SurveyedCompanies
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CHART 14

Percentage of Treaties Written by Type
for 1991 and 1992

Group (35%)

Coinsurance(14%)

Disability(7%)

Other (9%)

YRT (34%)

Source:ScheduleSsofSurveyedCompanies

CHART 15
Number of Foreign Treaties by Country
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England appears to be the second most common area; however, in 1990, sunny
spots took a close second with almost 40 treaties. The changes in the regulatory
climate in the U.S. with certain regulations by California and other states may be the
reason. Looking at it as a percentage (Chart 16), 60% of the treaties are going to
Europe, 24% are to England, and sunny spots are taking 17%.

CHART 16

Percentage of Treaties Written by Country for 1991 and 1992

EuropeanCountries (59%)

SunnySpots (17%)

England (24%)

Source:ScheduleSsofSurveyedCompanies

Retrocessioncapacity from foreign-ownedcompanies is an answer but is not the
whole answer. The current regulatory environmentobviouslyhas to be another part
of the answer. The relaxedaccounting treatment of offshore may be a part of it.
The large-case capacity that Rosstalked about may be yet another area. We did not
interview companies. The statistics I showed you here are publiclyavailablefrom
Schedule Ss.

FROM THE FLOOR: Foroverseasbusiness, I was wonderingif you have any feel for
the impact if the gatekeeper legislationwere enacted, requiringa company to have at
least $20 millionnat worth, and subject itself to U.S. accounting,and so forth.

MR. HOLLAND: Yes, there are a number of regulatory developments. The NAIC has
proposedcertain gatekeepers. I think Senator Dingellhas reintroducedhis bill, and I
think there may be someelements in the Kennedy billthat would changethe
regulatory environment. _/rthout knowing exactlythe purposesof the reinsurance,it
would be hard to speculate as to whether those kindsof changes would affect U.S.
business. A Europeanreinsurerthat has to put in another $20 or $50 millionor more
into the U.S. would have a much smaller ratum on equity for that deal. You have to
do a lot of businessto generateequity underthose new conditions. Whether it looks
attractive to them, I'm not privilegedto know exactly.
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